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St Boniface Group Builds
Over Thousand Churches

COD LOVE YOU!
By WOST REV. PULTON J. SHEEN

Maenstcr — (RNS5'— More than 1,3QQ Catholic
churches and chapels harve been baiit by the St. Boniface
Association in diaspora areas of Vlest and East Ger>

ejcfflpinuartst* make many sacrifices for their evil works and
Bon# but ^fets should be no surprise.*St. Paul, referring to athletic games* told, of how much young men trained to gain corruptHble croons.

many since the end of World, —--- War H, it was reported at the;
organization's annual meeting
here.

Hwugh we may be discouraged sometimes at the' worldli
Mil which affects those who
should be on fire with Christ,
nevertheless, for hope and- inspiration look to the Missions
Here ere tttree case histories:
Case ^o. 1. Some yean ago in orphan child whom
relatives -did not want, was bronght to one of our leper
colonies i n Japan. The pretext of the relatives was that
"waiM Matches" appeared on her skin. Years later, it was
discovered that she never had leprosy. By that time, she refused to leave the colony. She studied nursing, specialized
in leprosy, became a convert andnow spends herself and is
ip«nt for those she loves. Looking back on her life In the'
leper-colony, the says: "It was there I found Paradise on
eaarth,"
Case No. 2. A priest offered himself to become a chapliKn to prisoners In a penal colony* One day, a prisoner was
brwught in suffering from leprosy. AH other prisoners
avoided contact with him — except the priest who went Into
another part of the island with him. After a while other
leapen were committed to his care. Finally, he contacted
leaprojy, lost his eyes, but he still continues to smile and to
reach out his hands to those whom In the Heart of Christ,
he* calls ills "children".

F o u n d e d in 1849 to
strengthen Catholicism in areasi
where Catholics are a minority,)
Ihe association has a nwiEiber-'
ship of more than 65fXOGQ.i
After the war. it received sub-j"
stantial financial help *ram
American Catholics for the *rec•;
lion of emergency chapels anil
Other purposes.
'

SHRINES OF THE Finger Lakes were dedicated Sunday at the Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary at'
Geneva, More than 2,000 persons attended the cesremonies. At left, Father Achilles, Father Richard tend

Case No. S — Is you. Nothing In all the world brines
ut. closer to Our Lord than sacrifice or suffering. Behind
efcth 'God Love You' is a noble soul who so loves the Church
that he decreases his having that he may grow In being
with Christ, Beautiful, too. is the fact that they will all tend
ttuelr sacrifices to the Holy Father. The other day, he tent
39*0 missionaries to various parts of the world. He Is responsible for them. You cannot give to all who ask, but you
casn tcniatltze the little you can give by sending it to the
Vfetar of Christ. This you do when you send your sacrifice
to the Society Cor the Propagation of the Faith.

The St. Boniface Association,!
It was reported, at present
maintains 72 orphanages and
employs about 1,000 paslorat assistants to aid priests in caring
(or scattered parishioners. The
association also has sponsored
Ihe reconstruction of over 150
Father Jude itatnd before the statue of Our Lady of churches destroyed during the
Fatima, during dedication. A\ right, Priests and stu- war and erected several thou-!
dents gather it Shrine of St. Cttrlstopher for dedica- sand temporary places of wor
ship.
tion. {Photos by P. B. Oakley, Geneva).

2,000 View Geneva Shrine Blessing

Should Father Help Mother
In Solving Children's Problems?

Evory piece of jewelry has something of Its own to say. A
bracelet, for* example, might say Tlesse, notice my hands", a
ring: — "I love you", but only one siys "Cod Love You", and
that Is the GOD LOVE YOU MEDAL which we will send you
at your request and for the following offerings:
3 2 Small silver medal
4 3 Small silver medal and chain
""""
3 4 Small 10k gold filled medal and chain
9 5 Large silver medal
410 Large 10k gold filled medal
Cut oat this column, .pin your sacrifice to It and mall It to
Mos=t Rev. Tulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, 365 Fifth Avenue, New York lx,
N,r. or your Diocesan Director Rev. George S. Wood, 50 Chestnut Street. Rochester 4, New York.
r
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COUPON

WORTH 1 0 % DISCOUNT ON
PURCHASE OF CONFIRMATION
OR ANY DECORATED CAKE.
OFFER GOOD UNTIL NOV. 30, 1959
For Information Call

CLIFTON

BAKE

SHOP

CAKE SPECIALISTS
tm

Norton . Wt Defivir - CO. 6-844**

If'* iasy To Pick Out The

Mew Who's Been

Served

ZWEIGLE'S
Delicious

T SKINLESS
FRANKFURTERS
None Finer dnywhlrnf
ASK FOR zwiiwLrs AT roUx
FOOD STORE Oft AT IWIISLTS
114 JOIErH AVI. - Falsi HA, M4M

The Weekly Note from Mr. Pepsi
Halloween, or All Hallow's Eve, as it was originally
oiled, is onte again here — with f tery-eyed pumpkins,
and "witches riding scrosi the moon in an Autumn iky.
But, Halloween was not always a time of children**
'liugkter and sociable apple • dunking. Many of the
customs which we have today
are based on the beliefs and
sapeistitioni of past times.
October 31st marked the end
ojp Summer, or the time when
' the sun retreated before the
powers of darkness. It was a
time of fear aodeerie mystery. All.the dark underworld
^ characters were supposed to
mgjLge In all #orts of Malicious mischief.
Today, mlidbfevoosv laughing children don falsefeces and "tticfc'n treat" throughout neighborhoods.
Halloween is the delightful Autumn holiday of the
merrymaking jroung-at-heart.

Frank G . Staroppll, fnfc.

rlor o f the seminary, presided.
He was assisted--by Fathers
Richard, Jude, Angelus, Philip
and tiae seminarians.
In - contrast to Saturday's
downpour, t h e weatherman,
smiled on the setting on Sunday. A s a result, a record attendance was reported. At the1
conclusion of the blessing and
dedication, two Masses were
coicbrated. one in the setninaryi
chapel and ono in the outdoor
chapel on the grounds. Celebrant* were the Rev. Father
Achilles and the Rev. Father
Rlchaxtis.

For Insurance
CLAM BAKE
SUPPLIES

CLAMS
CLAM BAGS
LOBSTER, FISH

PRICES
FISH MARKET

fcAker 5-1810

COURIER-JOURNAL
Friday. October 30,1959

Geneva —Two thousand visi- statues in the shrine group, that time ago. But so (generous was
tors streamed into the grounds o' Our Lady of Fatima. It was the response of Oncva andl
of Immaculate Heart of Mary one of twp statues necessaxy to aerea residents that asevoral moreSeminary on Lochland Rd., Sun- complete the project On Satur- statues were added to the groupday for dedication ceremonies day. It was uncertain whether'
For the last fow months volof the Shrine of the Finger they would reach here on *ime.
unteers have worked In tholrLakes.
THE CARRARA MARBLE spare time to prepare the
•COD LOVE YOU to "Teenager" for $2 "Just a small dona
tlon to help me make up for-some small wrong doing" . . . to The Capuchin Fathers who statues are from Italy. Our grounds for the sfcrincs. ScmDM- for ?L "When I get my allowance I put some away for sav- operate the seminary were Lady of Fatima; statue was the tmry students have also assistings and soane for the m i s s i o n s " . . . to Mrs. SM. for $25 "This pleased at the last-minute ar- first to be chosen for erection e ( j ,
on the grounds when the sfarlnc
represents 10 cents on every dollar I get on tips. J have so
mu&i to he thankful for" . . . to S.B. for $1 "I am a teen-ager rival of one of the Important program was Inaugurated some' FATHER ACIIULLES, «upewho was starting to save this towards the price of a new sweater"
. . . to P\A. for $10 "The day my dog, Buck, disappeared, I
proranlseoL £he remainder of •riiyeighth grade graduation gift
mousey to the Missions for his safe return" . . . to LJ.'W". for
$9,931 "Again emptying the Penance Bank" . . . to Michigan
Tiweler' for $5 "The enclosed Is being saved by taking cheaper
hotel rooms on a two weeks business trip through Michigan."

PMfWlAti It

385 EAST MAIN ST.
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JDpeciau

APPLES
DIRECT FROM OUR O W N ORCHARDS IN HILTON
HAND PICKED
# 1 GRADE

HAND PICKED
#1 CRAOl

CORTLANDS
$£19

STATUES DEDICATED ineluded those of Our Lady ol
Fatima; St Joseph, the worker;!
By FATHER JOHN L . THOMAS. S.J.
St. Anne; the Crucifixion scene
Assistant Professor of Sociology
flanked on the left by the
scene of the Agony in the GarSt. Louis Ut&vmlty
den, and on the right by the
children? Morally, you have rieta; the Stations of the Crosi
My wife keeps nagging me system with trxe Catfcaollc
no choice except tan cooperate. whlcti lead to an outdoor chapel
about net helping her dte- ideal, forgetting tJbat it repreof Ctsrlst the King; a semieipllae the chlldrea. She can't sents at best only a moras or
Yost entered matrrlige free- circular arrangement depictinj
teem ta reallxe that a man's less adequate attempt to
ly, aad yon freely caeca l» the 12 apostles; a statue- of St,
generally tired wheat he ar- translate this Ideal into pracbriar these enlldr-ea Into the Thereae; and the Infant ol
rives home and doesn't feel tice under concreti social
world. Before GOMI aad soci- Prague snd of St. Christopher,
like getting involved in a lot circumstances.
ety, you staavd perrsonaily reof childish problems. I figure
sponsible far yoanr ihare It
all
this
relate*
to
The shrine of Our Lady o!i
How
U
If I snake the living, she
y
their Christian txainlrtg ani Fatima looks towards Geneva,'
E feel let u
n
should run the home. Isn't yourr ' problem?
education.
The St. Christopher statue faces,
that fair enough, er do I basic, for whether you know
it or not, you aire deflating
toward the south.
]
have ta do both?
What
type
of
cooperation:
your roles la the family accan
mothers
reasonably
exT i n NEW SHRINE of the
cording to a psattem iaustopect-from their hoisbands? in. Finger Lakes is expected to atrlcally worked atut and apthe first place, tbaey have ths* tract thousands of travelers to
No, Frank, you don't have proved by soma CatSiolic
right to expect Ubat the rait- the area from all parts of the
to do both, but it's well to groups.
ing of children will be re- country. The seminary property
remember that there's more
garded as a rautnai; coopera- whidb was formerly screened
than one way to skin a cat
Hence you feel that you
tive talk Thismeaani than yous from public view by towering
It's obvious that you're defin- are right, that is, mostly
anil your wife dfcacuit paren- trees, and foliage Is now open1
ing your role as husband and tight; that Is, year views are
tal problems, forssnulate plans snd easily accessible and there1
father in one way, and your in conformity with the Cathotogether, and present a ositecS. is plenty of parking space. :
wife has another definition lic ideal. If you don't beXlevi
front In dealing with your
In mind.
this, of course, you'll sjraply
children.
have to admit you're not doJudging from my own ob- ing your duty, and tluere's
It means you show am acservations and the letters I no point to further djscussalon.
tive interest In t i e children*
receive, your problem is much
understand them u Individstore common than most of
Does your definition conthe literature on family life form to the Catholic ideal? ( uals, and back ua> your wlfar
in training theme li i t tur-'
•would lead us to believe. Let's look at (has Ideal. Carprising if your vrSfe face* disThere's t great deal of talk riage Is a mutually perfecting
ciplinary problcroES when your
a b o u t companionship,, "de- and sanctifying partnerthlp
children notici thaat you don't:
momocracy," or cooperation dedicated to the service of
seem to care whether thejr
in the home, hut these appear new life. You maintain that
obey their mothea or not?
to be an ideal rather than a your jpb is to provide ecofact i s many circles. Tradi- nomic support for tills partThink it over, 3rank. Thejp
tional family patterns change nership, while your wife it to
are your childrcan at well tat
slowly.
hers. She'i w(llliug td d o mosK
run the home.
of trie work preavided you'll
IB order to reach a prudent
back her up and lend hcr"thai
This looks like a fair diMlutiea t* year problem, we
support she neseds. I s thlai
vision
of
labor
and
mans?
cul-will have to start from basic
connection it la well to inprinciples .concerning . t h e tures have apparently acceptflect that oae of the primary
meaning e! naarrlsge and the ed it as such. IX you" tatko a
reasons why wlvaes reseat thai
family. Custom aad tradition, close look at It, tiowever. you
sexual aggresslvesiejt of thebr
what your "folks qr hers al- will discover that it reduces
husbands is becaoise so many
ways did, may not be very fatherhood to the fulfillment
men refuse to sknare the conmuch help, not only because of mere economic and sexual
sequent burdens and responsicoSiliiion ckaage from genbilities. True partnership goes
eration to generation, but
Is this all It means to be a all the way.
salt solutions may ant have
father?
Are the children to be
been i s adee}uately Christian
as sews*-people seena to think. -raised entirely by the mother,
with only an occasional «rowl
It i s sometimes forgotten from you? If the primary purthat Christian ideals of mar- pose ofmarrkga is the* proMilwaukee - (3JC) — A nesw
rial* and the family have creation and *aucatioxi of
Snutl SHnt, and mtjty . ,, ««r»«
been variously expressed' in children, how cats you i n con- book charges that Protwlants
different cultures. Thus, Ger- science refuse to cooperate and Other Amesricans United
turkey routed to I gsMea brunt for
'man, Irish, Italian, Polish, in the exacting: task of in- for Separation o* Church t x d
Sunday ftistingl Special law prtca!
French, etc., Catholic families structing, guiding, and disci- SUte (POAtJ)lias wandered
plining
them?
Y*«u
share
this
from
its
announced
aim
in
differ considerably in the way
they define the roles of hus- obligation equally with your favor of assaults on the CatraoRtESH FOR »ATTIES
band and wife, parents and •Wife, though fee manruer in-, 11c Church.
The book, entitled "United
children, conjugal unit and which you fulfill it will necessarily differ since your func- for Separation," claims tiaat
relatives.
tion In the home is different. rather than combining its ac'These various family pattivities to constitutional ques- RIESH <OUNT8Y STYU
terns represent attempts to
You protest that you're gen- tions of church and state relaapply Catholic ideals to dif- erally too tired to bother with tionships. POAU makes Catbeolferent concrete social condi- the children. Too tired cr too icism its principal target said
tions. Rence they are Catholic ^different? Isretj^realUy be- permits its spokesman to ridiSatterns hut -not the Catho- cause you rofase'To admit cule Church tcacialngs, fornls of L1AN, TENDER • *
u
e pattern. Yet people con- your serious obligation t * take worship, ecclesiastical organizastantly identify their family an active part In raising your tion and school systems.
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NORTHERN SPYS
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